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Greetings from Your Co-Chairs
by

Cathy Leonard & Katherine Harris

In September, we held our Annual
Meeting and it was also a time for reelection of half of our board and the
election of two more members. We
are happy to announce that the
following board members have been
reelected: Cathy Leonard (Co-Chair),
Sarah Arnett (Secretary), Megan Low
(Education), Taylor Sublett
(Community Building), Nate Williams
(Member at Large) and Jeff Black
(Member at Large). Tara Anderson
(Public Safety Co-Chair) and Brenda
Shinault (Member at Large) joined
our board as new members.
In October, we held our first board
retreat. After working together for
three years, we thought it was time to
reexamine our structure and evaluate
how well we were functioning to serve
the Santa Fe community.
OVO (Oakland’s Very Own Tavern &
Eatery) restaurant generously offered
to host an October 30th Halloween
party for our neighborhood. Taylor
Sublett, chair of Community Building
is working with OVO to make this a
great event for families. If you would

like to help out, please contact Taylor
at taylor@santafecan.org.

ONGOING EVENTS

Monthly Santa Fe CAN Meeting
Wed. Oct. 12, 6:30 to 8:00 pm. CHORI,
5700 Martin Luther King Jr. Way. Guest
speaker: Don Macleay, Candidate for
District 1 School Board.

This month’s newsletter features
David Boone and the bike shop on
Genoa. David is both a board
member and a Santa Fe
businessman.
Also included is an article about the
MLK Jr. Way corridor written by
neighbor David Mann, Events
Manager for Bike East Bay.
Remember to put your Santa Fe
Halloween poster in the window if you
will be passing out treats this year.
The poster is at the back of the
newsletter for you to print.

UCSF Benioff Children’s
Hospital Updates
Bi-monthly neighborhood construction
update. See Community Calendar section
on their website: http://chonext100.org/.

We are looking forward to seeing
everyone at OVO on October 30.

Board picture above: Left to right: Loren
Rodgers, Yvette Renée, Sarah Arnett,
Brenda Grayson Shinault, Nate Williams,
David Boone, Tara Regan Anderson,
Cathy Leonard, Taylor Sublett, Megan
Low, Katherine Harris, and Jeff Black.
Richard Gallagher, kneeling

Beat 10Y Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Council Meeting
Fourth Wednesday of every month at
7:00 pm at CHORI in the University High
Library, 5700 MLK. See map above.
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The Business
Page

began to see that he might actually be able to
do this.

By Katherine Harris
I decided to start our business page with
David Boone and his bike shop because every
day, except Sunday, I look out my front
window and see David and Jax hard at work;
Mrs. Mary Edwards resting on the rattan
couch; and David’s new assistant, Orion the
cat, looking for a lap (or David’s back) to sit
on. It’s a busy place, with customers stopping
by throughout the day and neighbors stopping
to chat. When I cut and stitch in my sewing
room upstairs I can usually see one of the
guys working on a bike and it gives me a
sense of shared pleasure in the satisfaction of
working with one’s hands; and an appreciation
for the vitality of our neighborhood.

After the expansion of the shop into a full time
job, David realized he needed help, but
wondered where that help would come from.
Thankfully, just up the street, someone else
had been having dreams of bike grease and
wrenches.

Jax Bible moved to the Bay Area from
Brooklyn in 1981 when he was 10 years old
and has been in the Santa Fe neighborhood
for about twenty years. Just a block away from
the shop, it’s a wonder Jax and David had
never met. But once the shop was open, life
seemed to have a plan for both of them. Jax
had a similar experience of burnout in the
world of 9 to 5. After years of working at Curtis
Instruments as a network analyst, he too was
The bike shop is truly a product of community. seeking something more. The two crossed
paths when Jax stopped by the shop one day
David initially started working in his garage in
the evenings after work to ward off a sense of for some service. After many friendly
idleness. He already had bikes hanging in his exchanges, things finally came to a head one
garage that he had acquired through his job at hot spring day when David was trying to deal
with five customers at once and feeling
Urban Ore. And in the process of working on
completely overwhelmed. With a little help
his own projects, people would stop to talk
from his new friend, he and Jax handled the
about what he was doing and ask for his
advice or help. Eventually he began offering to momentary swell, and David immediately
asked Jax if he would like a job.
build bikes for people. At his daytime job,
David had risen to a management level
At the time Jax was taking care of his ill
position; however, after 8 years of working
mother, so he declined the offer. But after she
there, he realized the work was not fulfilling
passed away in the Spring of 2015, David
what really mattered to him in life.
again offered him work and Jax accepted. Jax
After taking the Landmark Forum in May 2014, wasn’t too sure about the business
succeeding either, but David says that Jax has
David discovered a number of things about
himself: that he didn’t have to subscribe to the been an invaluable part of keeping the
narrative that America wasn’t built for a Black business going with his “attention to detail,
expertise and dedication.” Neither of them had
man to succeed; that taking risks can be
ever worked in a bike shop before or had their
rewarding; and that he had been holding
own business, but they are both mechanically
himself back from living a more fulfilling life.
minded and have worked on their own bikes,
He realized that his story was dictating his
and cars and, as David said, “we can watch
actions and keeping him stuck.
YouTube videos.”
David believes that if it weren’t for this one
weekend seminar he would never have risked When asked about their own experience as
bicyclists David said that they have different
quitting his job and venturing into the
approaches. Jax is a sprinter and more
entrepreneurial realm. Despite having had a
intense, having earned the King of the
Facebook business page since 2011, and an
A-frame business sign in his garage for over 2 Mountain record on Strava from San Pablo to
years, the reality of being fully employed in his Horton Street. David prefers longer rides to
garage seemed impossible. But the day finally maintain his physical and mental health. David
said one of his first memories of biking was on
came when, faced with no other options, he
his 4th birthday when he threw a major temper
put out the wooden apron sign and took the
first step toward creating what is now seen as tantrum to get his father to take the training
a vibrant and successful neighborhood fixture. wheels off his bike. Eventually his father gave
in, thinking that David would learn his lesson
As soon as the sign was out, people began
stopping for business. Initially he was working the hard way; that he wasn’t ready. Training
at his shop and with another neighbor, Tommy wheels off, desperation and anger turned to
Bensko, at the Bike Mobile, until things got so joy, and David took off riding, a smile
plastered on his face, never looking back…
busy at the shop that he didn’t have time to
And he’s still going today.
work with Tommy anymore. At that point, he

Jax Bible and David Boone
The Bike Shoppe
5656 Genoa Street
(510) 677-5121
Official Hours:
Monday through Friday: Noon to 6
Saturday: 12 – 4
Closed on Sundays.
boonationcustomcycles@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/BoonationCustomCycl
es/?fref=ts
Contact david@santafecan.org to contribute to
future Business Page articles.
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Re-Imagining Martin
Luther King Jr. Way
By David Mann of Bike East Bay
The Santa Fe neighborhood can be a
great place to walk: we’ve got quiet
streets and friendly neighbors to greet
while out for a stroll. But head to the
eastern border of the neighborhood to
Martin Luther King Jr. Way, and suddenly
it becomes a different story.
MLK Jr. Way poses a major barrier to
folks who need to get around the
neighborhood on foot or on bicycle. It’s
the w i d e s t street in Oakland’s District 1,
with three lanes of traffic in each
direction. Drivers often traverse the street
at high speeds and frequently fail to yield
to pedestrians. This presents a major
challenge to lots of our residents,
including seniors living in the three
Sojourner Truth Manor senior apartment
buildings, who need to cross MLK to get
to the North Oakland Senior Center and
families walking to the Bushrod
neighborhood to visit/play at Dover Street
Park. Crossing the street shouldn’t have
to be a harrowing experience, but many
residents of the Santa Fe and Bushrod
neighborhoods find it to be just that.

MLK Jr. Way’s traffic volumes are similar
to Adeline, so there’s no reason to think
the same kind of redesign wouldn’t work
here just as well. But the window of time
for action may be short. MLK Jr. Way is
on Oakland’s list of roads to be repaved
within the next 5 years. The City makes
an effort to implement new street designs
at the same time as a repaving project,
which saves huge costs to taxpayers.
If we want a new and improved MLK Jr.
Way, we’ll need to get the planning
process started soon. Cathy Leonard,
your Santa Fe CAN Co-Chair, is pushing
to get the City to execute a traffic study
on MLK Jr. Way, a crucial first step
needed before the City will consider
redesigning the street.
Stay tuned – soon we will need your
voices in support of a safer MLK Jr. Way!

BIKE EAST BAY

Bike East Bay’s mission is to
promote
healthy
sustainable
communities by making bicycling
safe, fun and accessible.
The East Bay is a leader for
innovative
and
accessible
bikeways and streets that meet the
needs of all users.
Bicycling is a safe, mainstream,
and comfortable choice for people
of all cultures, ages, abilities, and
backgrounds.
Bicycles are well integrated into the
transportation system and are a
key part of our growing and
thriving communities.

Bike Education Classes:

The current MLK Jr. Way: a wide, highspeed arterial street from 52nd Street to
the Berkeley border.
This street could be much safer – it just
takes a little imagination. For some
inspiration, we need only look north a few
blocks to Berkeley, where residents and
the City of Berkeley are working together
to completely redesign Adeline Street curb to curb. Berkeley’s initial plans call
for reducing the number of lanes from
three to two, making room for protected
bike lanes and wider sidewalks. They are
also calling for pedestrian-friendly
crossings, complete with flashing
beacons embedded along the crosswalks.
Similar changes on MLK Jr Way would
make it a much more pleasant and safe
place to walk and bike.

An artist’s rendering of a future Adeline
Street at the intersection with Stanford.
Could the same be done for MLK Jr.
Way?

Urban Cycling 101 – Adults/Teens
Adult Learn to Ride Classes
Family Cycling Workshops
Kids Bike Rodeos
Bicycle Theft Prevention

Contact Bike East Bay at:
https://bikeeastbay.org
https://www.facebook.com/BikeEastBa
y/?fref=ts
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MILESTONES
DEPARTURES
Our neighbor Mrs. Mary Edwards lost her
long-time companion and friend, Booker
T. Sims in September. He was 16 days
older than Miss Mary, who turned 94 on
Sept. 30th. If you see Mrs. Mary in front of
the Bike Shoppe on Genoa, stop and say
hello.

Santa Barbara transplants Ben and Chloe
Kinzer and their son have moved into
Stephen and Maya’s former apartment.
Lucien can be seen bicycling with the
neighborhood kids!
Melissa Burroughs Pena, MD and her
husband, Eslier Pena just moved to 59th
Street with their two daughters and
Melissa’s mom, Melinda.
The Williams/Harris/Gallagher clan has
expanded their Genoa Street presence
this summer with the addition of Sean and
Melinda Gallagher and their daughter.
[Nate Williams is our Beautification CoChair, Katherine Harris our Co-Chair and
Richard Gallagher our Treasurer.]
The Martinez-Williams clan (Verónica,
Nate and their daughter) has expanded
with the return of Veronica’s mother,
Nubia Moncada. Nubia spent the summer
in her native Venezuela and returned with
her other daughter, Carolina and her
husband Darwin and their son.

Our dear longtime neighbor Mr. Sonny
[Lyon], on 54th Street near Genoa, has
passed on. Sonny pretty much ran the
block. He had a dry wit, a deep chuckle,
and a true zest for life. He had friends all
over the place. He was a Vietnam
veteran and king of the barbecue, and
nothing that happened 'round here got
past him. We will miss you big time,
Sonny.
Rest in Power.

Mrs. Mary on her 94th Birthday.

NEW STARTS ELSEWHERE
Our long-time Arlington Street resident
Mr. Charles sold his home. Good news –
he’s still living in the neighborhood!
Neighbor Gregory O’Toole has packed
his bag and is sailing for the next two
years. Bon voyage Greg!
We’ll be
sharing his pictures and adventures soon!
Stephen Hubbard and wife Maya have
moved to Mountain View to cut down on
their commute. We’ll miss Stephen
Facebooking about his training fitness
adventures!
Ben and Jaime Brunetti and their two kids
have moved on to Berkeley. We’ll miss
Ben’s contributions to our Education
Committee.

WELCOME TO SANTA FE!
Christine Alton has moved into Greg
O’Toole’s house for the two years he will
be away sailing.

We would like to make this Milestones
and Passages page a regular feature.
Please let us know of any changes in
the lives of our neighbors that they
would like to have shared.
Please send any information and
associated pictures to
katherine@santafecan.org.
Please send pictures unzipped.
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Committee Reports
by

Committee Chairs

PUBLIC
PUBLIC SAFETY
SAFETY

AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD

This
involved
a lot ofsafety
community work around safety issues, is quite busy
This committee
committee is
works
hard in
around
and
meets
monthly
levelmonthly
City staff.
issues,
is quite
busywith
andtop
meets
with top level City staff.
The Public Safety Committee was responsible for getting the city to repair the sidewalk in
front
of Mrs. Hatchett’s
home.
We persisted
for 2 years
in urging the City
to repair the sidewalk in front of long-time
We
welcome
members,
please
contact Cathy Leonard at cathy@santafecan.org.
neighbor
Mrs.new
Annie
Hatchett’s
home.
It’s finally done!

Upcoming Events:

The Public Safety Committee will be hosting: (1) Free “Helmet Bike Safety Day and Bike
Rodeo” for our children. We are working out the details now.
(2) CORE I and II. Family and Neighborhood Earthquake Preparedness training. Stay
tuned for both.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
The purpose of this committee is to bring neighborhood residents together. This month
the committee will be joining with OVO (Oakland’s Very Own) to host a family Halloween
New members welcomed, please contact
party. taylor@santafecan.org.
Cathy Leonard at cathy@santafecan.org.

Upcoming Events:
“Helmet Bike Safety Day and Bike Rodeo”
for our children. Free event! To be
scheduled in November. More details
coming soon.
CORE I and II. “Family and Neighborhood
Earthquake Preparedness” training. We
will be offering these courses in our
neighborhood soon.

97 years young Mrs. Annie Hatchett
and her beau of many years Mr.
Yancy Taylor. They are on their
way to hear his son Yancy Jr’s.
Jazz Quartet Concert.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Chair David Boone is working on a
directory of local businesses. Do you
have an interest in supporting local
businesses and encouraging new
business in our neighborhood? If so,
please contact David at
david@santafecan.org.

EDUCATION
This Committee is thrilled to announce
acceptance into the Educate78 School
Design Lab Fellowship!
Educate78 is a nonprofit organization
working to ensure that every student, in
every neighborhood of Oakland, has
access to a world-class public school by
accelerating the development of new
quality schools. The Fellowship provides
coaching, funding, and a framework
within which the Education Committee will
continue to develop a proposal for the
Santa Fe school site's long-term future.
The Education Committee will be
networking with educational leaders
across Oakland, visiting several highquality school programs, and continuing
to engage with our community in order to
design a school that will be accessible,
attractive, and supportive for every kind of
family across the Santa Fe and
neighboring communities. Learn more
at: educate78.org/schooldesignlab

BEAUTIFICATION

COMMUNITY
BUILDING

Sun. Oct. 16th at 10:30 am. We'll be
spreading a pile of mulch, weeding at the
base of the living fence, staking and resupporting the living fence, and general
cleanup as we prepare for coming rains.
Some tools will be provided but bring
gloves and if you have shovels, pick axes,
hoes, etc. please do bring.

The purpose of this committee is to bring
neighborhood residents together to meet
one another and socialize. October 30th,
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm, we will join OVO
(Oakland’s Very Own Tavern & Eatery) to
host a family Halloween party.
taylor@santafecan.org.

Driver’s Plaza is located at our northern
board on Stanford where Genoa and
Adeline meet.
Want a free tree, please contact Nate or
complete the Tree Request form at
http://santafecan.org/beautification/trees/.
David Boone and helper/opportunist,
Orion the Cat.

Volunteers are always needed. You may
attend a meeting or contact Nate
Williams at nate@santafecan.org.
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WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
On October 8th, the board of Santa Fe CAN held its first Board Retreat. Our retreat was
held under the guidance of Anna Schneiderman (pictured below), Santa Fe neighbor and
Co-Founder/Executive Director of The Ragged Wing and The Flight Deck.
We set some goals for the rest of the fiscal year (ending June 30, 2017) and we would like
to share them with you. Some of them involve improving communication within the board
and examining whether the structure we have used in our first three years still serves us.
However, others involve the community and we hope that some of you will be interested in
participating.

CONTACT US

Our Goals:

Officers/Board Members

1.

Increase attendance at our monthly general meetings to an average of 40
attendees per month. How can we do this? You tell us! Let us know what kinds of
programs you would like to see. If you have attended a general meeting, do you
have suggestions for how we might change them to make them more interesting
and engaging? Contact Cathy or Katherine.

Cathy Leonard Co-Chair and Public
Safety Co-Chair
cathy@santafecan.org

Create 15 community bulletin boards and/or flier boxes at gathering places. How
can you help? What do you see as a gathering place? We’re thinking local
businesses, benches and little libraries. Any ideas about what these would look
like? Any talent for building boxes? Any nice wood scraps or sheets of plexiglass?
Contact Taylor or Nate.

Richard Gallagher, Treasurer
richard@santafecan.org

2.

3.

4.

5.

Establish 3 more Neighborhood C.O.R.E groups. What is C.O.R.E? It stands for
Communities of Oakland Responding to Emergencies. It was founded in response
to the Loma Prieta earthquake in 1989 and the Oakland Hills’ Firestorm in 1991.
We have one identified neighborhood (57th Street between MLK and Adeline and
the first block of Genoa on either side of 57th). This is a large area with 50
structures and even more households. We have 6 C.O.R.E. trained volunteers for
this area. You can find out more about the training and class schedules at:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/OFD/s/CORE/OAK026269. Contact
Tara with any questions or to join this effort.
Start regular monthly or bimonthly neighborhood cleanups in collaboration with the
City and Waste Management. How can you help? Express your interest in being
notified of dates and volunteering. Contact Brenda or Yvette.
Petitioning the City to provide safer and pothole free streets for MLK Jr. Way (a
main arterial street) and Genoa Street (our bicycle boulevard).

Katherine Harris-Gallagher CoChair katherine@santafecan.org

Sarah Howard Arnett, Secretary
sarah@santafecan.org

Board Members
Megan Low, Education Chair,
megan@santafecan.org
Nate Williams, Beautification CoChair nate@santafecan.org
Taylor Sublett, Community
Building, taylor@santafecan.org
Loren Rodgers, Member At-Large,
loren@santafecan.org
Yvette Renée, Beautification CoChair, yvette@santafecan.org
Jeff Black, Member At-Large,
jeff@santafecan.org
Brenda Grayson Shinault, Member
At-Large brenda@santafecan.org
Tara Regan Anderson, Public
Safety Co-Chair
tara@santafecan.org

David Boone, Economic
Development Chair,
david@santafecan.org
Anna Shneiderman,
Board Retreat Facilitator
Co-Founder & Executive Director,
The Ragged Wing & The Flight Deck
http://www.raggedwing.org/

Brenda Grayson Shinault, Member AtLarge, brenda@santafecan.org

SOCIAL MEDIA
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CELEBRATING THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
The Santa Fe neighborhood is home to many firsts. One of them is the founding of The Black Panther Party. This October marks
the 50th Anniversary and there are many opportunities to learn, share and celebrate their contributions to Oakland and our country.
Black Panther Walking Tour of North Oakland.
Friday, October 14 at 6:00 p.m
Bethany Baptist Church
5400 Adeline Street.
Sponsors: The Black Panthers, North Oakland Restorative Justice and Aunti Frances Moore.
https://www.facebook.com/events/166160607156529

All Power to the People: Black Panthers at 50 Exhibit.
October 8, 2016 through February 12, 2017.
Oakland Museum of California, 1000 Oak Street.
http://museumca.org/exhibit/all-power-people-black-panthers-50

Official Commemoration and Celebration
From Oct 20 – 23.
Hosts: An ad hoc committee of former Black Panther Party members.
Other activities that can be seen at www.bpp50th.com/

OTHER LOCAL EVENTS

No Winers (North Oakland Wine Tasters)
Rena’s, 981 Aileen Street. 7:00 pm
Bring a bottle of wine, your wine glass and some nibbles to share.

Meet the two District 1 School Board Candidates Don Macleay and Jody London.
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Oakland Tech’s Library, 4351 Broadway
Everyone with a vested interest in the future of Oakland students is invited to come hear
and ask questions .
Hosted by Oakland Technical High School’s PTSA.
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